THE FOOTBALL KIT PODCAST – EPISODE FIVE
•

2020 Vision – A year late, the Euros are upon us. Puma have refreshed kits for Italy,
Austria, Switzerland and more, whereas North Macedonia have rejected a new kit
by Jako and will wear kits launched in 2016 for their first European Championships.

•

Interview with Craig Buglass – TFKP talk to a colossus of kit design, who outfitted
the 2002 World Cup winners Brazil for Nike, and later took his expertise to Puma
and Umbro.

•

Notable Mash-Ups – West Ham in 2020/21.

PART ONE

Denis says he isn’t ‘too exercised’ by the new Puma kits, yet he has strong words for the
colour of the Austria change kit shorts and socks. Meanwhile North Macedonia took issue
with the tone of Jako’s new primary kit, so are keeping the 2016 design for Euro 2020.

PART TWO

Craig Buglass graduated from the Royal College of Art with a Masters Degree in Men’s
Fashion, but his first job was designing sportswear for Puma, and notably Lazio.

We’ll get to the Nike and Puma stuff, but we were keen to talk first with Craig about his
freelance work with Umbro, on some England kits from the fondly remembered ‘Tailored by
Umbro’ range. He worked with Peter Saville on the 2010-11 primary shirt.

Also the final England shirt made by Umbro, part of the ‘Galaxy’ & ‘Regatta’ blue 2011-13
change kit, which was launched with the ‘help’ of boxer David Haye. Buglass reveals that
an all-navy kit, a ‘navyout’ if you will, was the original plan.

Peter Beardsley wearing light blue on England duty was one of the inspirations for the
choice of colours on the 2011-13 change kit.

Craig Buglass takes particular pride in the accompanying range of jackets and training
gear, including this anthem jacket with interlocking, tonal St. George crosses.

Two layers to combat heat & humidity might sound counter-intuitive, but the ‘Cool Motion’
shirts acted like a chimney, with a ventilated outer layer drawing in air to aid the
evaporation of moisture wicked to the outside of the inner layer.
These shirts were worn by eventual champions Brazil, as well as South Korea, Belgium,
Russia, Croatia, Portugal, Nigeria and USA at the 2002 World Cup.

The Netherlands didn’t make it to Japan/Korea, but the tone of orange used on their
primary kit, approved by Louis van Gaal, was the starting point of ‘Massive Colour’.

‘Cool Motion’ shirts were also part of the Arsenal ‘Invincibles’ season primary kit, though
the under-shirts on Toure and Henry suggest some modification to the originally two-layer
garments.

The ‘Total 90’ follow up to ‘Cool Motion’ was designed with midfield generals such as
Edgar Davids in mind, and the range remains a Nike best seller.
PART THREE

West Ham’s primary kit, and the three shorts and socks combinations used away in
2020/21.

Thank you for listening to The Football Kit Podcast. We welcome your feedback, give us a
follow on Twitter (@footballkitpod). Many thanks to Craig Buglass for joining us on this
episode, be sure to check out the football kit design course co-produced by Craig and Rob
Warner at https://sparkdesignacademy.com/p/football-kit-design-from-concept-to-reality
The Intro track is ‘Jubilation’ by Jeff Wayne, the theme to ITV’s The Big Match, 1980-86.
The outro track ‘Teleseme’ by Steve Cobby is used by kind permission.
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